[Guidelines and guideline research. Overview and state of guideline implementation in medical rehabilitation].
"Guideline research" is understood here to be the area of healthcare research that deals with the methodology and evaluation of processes for developing, implementing, assessing, and evaluating guidelines. For example, guideline research deals with the selection of adequate implementation strategies and the proof of the effectiveness and efficiency of the implementation of guidelines. The current data situation does not allow any reliable statements to be made about whether and to what extent the health-related outcome for patients is actually improved by implementing guidelines. For medical rehabilitation, there are a number of guidelines which appear to be just as good with respect to quality as the guidelines for acute medicine. However, there is a need for improvement in the quality criteria for methods. Rehab-related guidelines and therapy standards can be found in the AWMF guidelines, in the program for national healthcare guidelines, and in the rehabilitation quality assurance of the German Pension Fund. Guideline research in rehabilitation should concentrate on topics that arise from the specific situation of this area of healthcare, e.g., development of interdisciplinary guidelines, applicability of guidelines for multiple diseases, or possibility of evidence-based guidelines for complex interventions.